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Introduction: Practice-based research continues to evolve and has become a major methodology for
many pragmatic studies. While early practice-based network projects were usually short term, current
studies often introduce or compare practice innovations that require long-term evaluation. That change
requires that practice sites remain engaged in research work for up to 5 years, a time that can allow for
a significant “voltage drop,” or decline in active participation.
Methods: Over the past 15 years we have developed and adapted several strategies to facilitate and
encourage the continued active engagement of practices in practice-based research network studies of
up to 5 years’ duration. The concepts, details, evaluation, and results (when available) of the strategies
are described.
Results: Eight strategies that enhance practice sites’ attention to enrollment, data collection and continued use of the implemented practice change are described.
Conclusion: The loss of momentum, or “voltage drop,” that happens in longer-term practice-based
research network studies can be addressed using multiple strategies. (J Am Board Fam Med 2014;27:
123–135.)
Keywords: Methods, Practice-based Research Network, Program Effectiveness, Randomized Controlled Clinical
Trials, Training

Practice-based research network (PBRN) research
has become a valuable method of identifying and
answering questions relevant to primary care patients and practices. As PBRN research has matured, studies have evolved from simple, short-term
observational studies to longer-duration interventional studies that involve all members of the prac-
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tice and enrolled patients.1 PBRN methodology
literature also has progressed from reports of how
to begin PBRNs2– 6 to publications relevant to conducting longer-term and more complex studies in
established PBRNs.7–12
Practices usually begin a study with signiﬁcant
enthusiasm and willingness to learn and fulﬁll the
study requirements.13,14 As time progresses, the
reality of everyday life in a busy practice may usurp
the time and effort needed for continued study
participation. We have observed this phenomenon
in our own studies, and we have labeled this participation decline as “voltage drop” (A. Dietrich,
MD, personal communication).
Regular study visits to local or regional PBRN
practices by practice enhancement assistants, practice enhancement and research coordinators, or regional study team members may reduce the loss of
study momentum.15,16 Such activities seem to im-
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Table 1. The Four PBRN Studies Included in this Study

The strategies described in this report come from
information collected over the past 10 years in 4
large, federally funded studies, each lasting up to 5
years (Table 1). We believe that these 4 long-term
studies are most representative of the difﬁculties we
have encountered in sustaining the practices’ interest and commitment over several years in projects
that introduced a signiﬁcant practice change. Despite the variety of topics and varying study designs,
many of the same implementation strategies and
support techniques proved to be useful across studies. Each of the studies introduced a practice
change: using spirometry to evaluate patients with
asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder20; introducing screening, diagnosis, and management support for postpartum depression21–24;
using new asthma tools (asthma APGAR tools) in
managing children and adults with asthma25; and
assessing the effect of 2 classes of long-acting bronchodilators on exacerbation rates in black adults
with asthma.
We included 96 practices in the four large pragmatic studies mentioned above. Of the total, 87
were family medicine practices, 5 were pulmonology practices, and 4 were pediatric practices. For
each study except the spirometry study, we have
lost from 1 to 4 practices because of a variety of
problems, including dissolution of practices, physician illness with prolonged disability, and inability
to recruit patients (Table 1). The practices included
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prove practice outcomes17–19 but are not feasible
for large, geographically dispersed studies that
work to achieve a nationally representative sample
of practices.
Over the past 10 years of working with practices
to complete pragmatic trials3 we have identiﬁed
several methods to facilitate initial engagement by
the practices and to maintain the initial high level
of enthusiasm and willingness to participate over
the long study period. The purpose of this report is
to describe these strategies and their impact with
the purpose of supporting other researchers in implementing and enhancing their work in PBRNs.
Other PBRNs have been engaged in similar translational and practice change implementation studies, so the strategies presented here may not be
unique to our work but to date have not been
published in the PBRN literature.

Results
We report 8 general strategies (Table 2) that our
team identiﬁed as useful for maintaining engagement in PBRN studies of up to 5 years’ duration.
Each strategy is designed to help prevent or overcome practice study fatigue and disengagement.
Table 2 expands on the characteristics of each of
the strategies beyond the comments presented
here.
1. Centralized Training
Garnering sufﬁcient time from busy practice staff
for education about study details is difﬁcult. Trying
to train an entire practice about all the details of
any study is unrealistic. To overcome these problems, we identiﬁed 2 study champions or site lead-
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ers at each practice: one a physician and the other a
member of the nursing staff. These 2 people became the study “leads” and attended the centralized
training.
Centralized training was usually done over a
weekend in conjunction with another primary care
meeting or at a “vacation” site to enhance interest
in attendance. The sessions were designed to introduce study background and need, study procedures
such as enrollment and informed consent, and the
practice change or intervention; the format allowed
interaction among site leaders and between site
leaders and the central staff of the study. Funding
for the central training was included in the budget
for each study.
Training sessions were led by different members
of the central team to allow the site champions to
meet everyone on the central team. While the ﬁrst
3 to 4 hours were primarily didactic, the rest of the
sessions were interactive, practicing informed consent or use of the intervention tools.
When appropriate, randomization assignments
were announced at the training session so that
support could be provided to the “usual care” or
control group, explaining their important role and
reminding them that they will move to the intervention arm within 18 months. The control practices often realize quickly that they have a smaller
initial study burden and will get the beneﬁts of any
successful interventions after the study intervention
is complete.
At the close of the training session, each site was
provided with a condensed slide set prepared for
the site leaders to use to educate the rest of their
practice members. Asking the site leaders to lead
the presentation ensured that they understood the
project sufﬁciently well to present the project to
their colleagues and supported their identiﬁcation
as the site study leaders and champions.
All materials presented during the central training sessions were provided to each site in a binder
that included all slides and handouts from the central training. The materials supported study refreshers between practices and central study team
members on an as-needed basis.
Immediately after its completion, the centralized
training received reviews of “very good” to “excellent” for meeting expectations, understanding of
the intervention, and clear, readable slides. When
presenting to their local practices, the practice
leaders repeatedly commented that they were able
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576 physicians and 52 other clinicians (nurse practitioners and physician assistants), and each practice
included one or more other practice study leaders,
usually a practice nurse, social worker, or medical
assistant.
While no speciﬁc evaluation activities were designed to rigorously test the value of any of the
strategies, formal and informal evaluation strategies
were used across all studies. Following central
training, each attendee was asked to use a Likert
scale to answer questions about the perceived value
of the training, timing of the training, speciﬁc content related to study procedures, and information
on the practice change. At the close of each of the
studies, qualitative data were collected using semistructured interviews with the practice leaders and,
in some cases, one or more other members of the
practice teams. The interview included questions
about the support provided by the central site;
sessions to help solve implementation issues in the
local practice; time constraints; which, if any, parts
of the study intervention were now a “routine” part
of the practice; and which elements would be continued and which elements were not feasible. The
interviews also included open-ended questions allowing the practice leaders to make any other comments or suggestions they desired. Data from the
interviews were analyzed by members of the research group who were familiar with qualitative
research. Informal data sources included anecdotes
and comments during case reviews, and calls by the
liaison and principal investigator with the site leaders during the course of the studies.

Method
Centralized
training

Main Elements
1. Select an attractive city

a. Link to another meeting
b. Choose a “vacation” city

2. Brief and focused presentations
3. All central team members make presentations
4. Introduce all site champion teams and
announce randomization
5. Introduce site champions to the central site
liaison
6. Introduce the topic of the protocol and reasons
for the study
7. Provide detailed information in the slides and
handbooks

8. Introduce the intervention to appropriate sites

9. Provide time for each set of site champions to
discuss their local implementation strategies
while central team members are present to
answer questions.
10. Take and share pictures of site champions and
central teams

11. Provide time to complete human subjects
training with central team mentors

Liaisons

FAQs

Subcategories

12. Provide concise slide set for site champions to
use to train practices when they go home
13. Use humor and interactive, supportive sessions
to model behavior for interactions for the rest
of the study period
1. Assign to speciﬁc practices for the entire study
2. Serve as primary contact for practices to the
central team
3. Include in all study meetings
4. Become an early warning system for practice
problems and “voltage drop”
1. Develop and use a consistent format with
study logo at top
2. Send to sites on a consistent day of the week
3. Share by fax or E-mail as sites request
4. Use for continuing education, maintaining
same style as central training
5. Reinforce complex or apparently confusing
steps in implementation
6. Recognize accomplishments such as enrollment
numbers
7. Share local sites’ stories

a. Celebrate with both groups
b. Extra support for usual care initial disappointment

a. Continually refer to the handbook when champions
return home
b. Use the handbook to reinvigorate, remind, and
refresh
a. Use practical examples based on patient care
b. Let the group brainstorm anticipated problems and
solutions
c. Introduce the concept of implementation ﬂexibility

a. It may be harder to ignore calls from someone
whose picture is right over the phone
b. Helps central team to remember more details
about each champion
a. Reinforce that support is readily available
b. Helps when the champions may have to repeat
training in 2 to 3 years

a. Successes
b. New strategies or tools developed by sites
c. Occurrence and burden of natural disasters
i. Floods, earthquakes, ﬁres, hurricanes, tornadoes
ii. Share interpractice support given

8. Use humor and cartoons to illustrate issues
and celebrations
Continued
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Table 2. Summary of Elements of the Eight Methods

Method

Incentives

Case reviews

Appreciation

IRB support

Main Elements
9. Develop and use mini crossword puzzles or
other study-related “contests”
10. Share case reviews and questions
11. Celebrate holidays
1. Foster recognition and acknowledgement

2. Set achievable goals and recognize them when
they are met
3. Provide small but fun rewards, eg, boxes of
microwave popcorn
4. Use variety to continue encouraging
participation
5. Increase the frequency at lulls in enrollment or
other dips in activity
6. Provide larger rewards for major achievements
like meeting total enrollment goals
7. Provide personalized thank you from the PI
for special recognition
1. Assume sites have important insight to offer
and expect to learn from sites
2. Highlight positive aspects of care
3. Ask what could be done to make care even
better
4. Relate the care questions to the intervention
5. Allow site attendees to teach each other
6. Present alternatives from other sites or the PI’s
experience or expertise
7. Guide problem solving
8. End by setting up the next review and perhaps
follow up on the cases presented
1. Respect is mainstay
2. Acknowledge all members of the practice
3. Praise the work of the site champions during
case reviews and in FAQs
4. Schedule interactions at the convenience of the
sites
5. Consider using emails for some interactions—
especially PI to site physician champions
6. Give site champions study shirts or mugs
7. Give modest holiday gifts for all practice
members
1. Offer to do initial submission
2. Provide support for all IRB interactions

Subcategories

a. Press releases for local media
b. Framed certiﬁcates of participation for display in
the local ofﬁce

a. Pizza party
b. Ice cream social

a. Candy or fruit for winter holidays
b. Cookies or gift card for an ice cream party in
summer
a. Serious adverse events reporting
b. Annual reports

3. Copy and mail new consent forms required
annually
4. Offer to provide telephone support for all siterequired IRB interactions
5. As requested, teach sites to do its own IRB
submissions with oversight and support
FAQ, frequently asked question; IRB, institutional review board; PI, primary investigator.
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Table 2. Continued

2. Practice Liaisons
Each practice was assigned a central site study liaison, with each liaison working with 4 to 10 practices, depending on the study complexity and other
duties of the liaison. The liaison maintained weekly
to biweekly contact with the practice leaders and
was the ﬁrst line of communication between the
central site and the practice.
The relationship between the liaisons and the
practice leaders was initiated at the centralized
training and was instrumental to continued practice
engagement. The liaison worked to develop a longterm personal relationship with the practice to allow easy and honest communication between the
practices and the central study site. The liaison was
usually the ﬁrst to notice signs of slowed enrollment or failure to use the intervention suggested by
delays in scheduling or completing regular liaison
site contact. By brainstorming with the site leaders,
the liaison, with the assistance of the study central
investigators, was able to ﬁnd reasons for slowed
participation, disengagement, or “voltage drop”
and developed strategies to solve the identiﬁed
problems.
The importance and value of the site liaisons was
a recurrent theme in the exit interviews for each of
the completed studies. In all interviews, the practice leaders knew their liaisons by name, often commented that they kept her phone number immediately available, and enjoyed having the long-term
relationship.
3. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Frequently asked questions (FAQs) began as just
that—responses to a question asked by one site but
with answers shared with all sites. They evolved
into a method to communicate weekly with sites
without phone calls that could be disruptive to the
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practice. The FAQs were sent to each participating
practice on a speciﬁc day of the week, using a
consistent format with the study logo at the top of
each FAQ. FAQ communications evolved from
faxes to E-mails, which allowed the use of color.
Site champions were asked to print the FAQs and
post them in an area where they could be seen by all
staff members. Examples of FAQs are shown in
Figures 1 and 2.
FAQ topics varied from updates on study implementation details to reminders of proper techniques for speciﬁc study procedures such as signing
informed consents or completing enrollment logs.
Studies with both intervention and usual care arms
often required arm-speciﬁc FAQs at least part of
the time, for example, when discussing intervention
speciﬁc topics. To maintain interest and prevent
the FAQs from being seen as nagging, FAQs also
were used to recognize and congratulate sites for
their efforts or to celebrate national and faith-based
holidays, recognizing that sometimes the sites
needed a break from our educational endeavors.
Acknowledgment that sites were aware of receiving the FAQs is illustrated in a comment we received following a blizzard and power outage at the
central site that prevented sending of the FAQ on
the assigned day: “We did not get our FAQ—are
you there and OK?” Evidence of reading the
FAQ content came when we reported some of
the study practices’ experiences with tornadoes,
ﬂoods, earthquakes, and hurricanes. Following
reports of these occurrences in the weekly FAQs,
other practices responded with offers of help and
emergency supplies.
As we became more creative with our FAQ
graphics and used more color, sites responded with
requests to use less color and simpler pictures to
conserve color printer ink, demonstrating that the
sites were printing out the FAQs. FAQs prompted
calls from practices asking the liaisons to clarify
improvements requested on the FAQ, such as making sure the “witness” signs the required lines on
the informed consent. These anecdotal ﬁndings
conﬁrm that the FAQs generated interactions between the central study staff and the practices.
During exit interviews for the 3 studies that have
been completed, the practice leaders reported that
FAQs were read “almost every week and saved in
the notebook” provided by the central site for FAQ
collection. The practice leaders further reported
that both the “funny” FAQs and the serious ones
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to do this only because they had attended the centralized training. Site leaders also commented on
the importance and value of interacting with other
PBRN practices; for many sites this was the ﬁrst
PBRN study in which they had participated. One of
the most common requests was to have a second
meeting of practice leaders at the mid-point or
close to the end of the study. We interpreted these
requests as an endorsement of this type of training.
The centralized training engages the attendees and
helps them gain an in-depth understanding of the
research question and methods for the study.

were useful and kept them thinking about the study
and their roles of “identifying and enrolling patients” and “facilitating the intervention.” FAQs
that included case reviews generated discussion
among the physician leaders across practices. Examples included an asthma case that generated
comments from 50% of the 29 physician practice
leaders and a postpartum depression case that generated responses from 30% of the physicians and
70% of the nursing practice leaders.
4. Incentives
There are many types of incentives that can be used
in PBRN studies. Using the FAQs to acknowledge
sites that meet their individual monthly enrollment
goals can be an incentive. Simple contests that
query the site leaders about protocol details or even
current medical events and reward correct answers
with boxes of microwave popcorn or gift cards of
nominal value to local restaurants are easy to accomplish. Most incentives are provided to the prac-
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tice as a whole to reemphasize that it is the whole
practice and not just the champions who are participating in the study.
Response rates to the simple contests have been
high. In one contest all the practice leaders plus
another 5 practice members answered (110% response). When enrollment slows, incentives that
challenge sites to reach their individual monthly
enrollment goals have resulted in increasing enrollments (13 of the 16 times such FAQs were sent).
Incentives of recognition and praise— for example,
an FAQ naming all the “winning” sites in an enrollment challenge—were also well accepted. The
incentives were in addition to the site payments for
study participation.
5. Case Reviews
Case reviews evolved from speciﬁc patient encounters that prompted discussion in an FAQ as being
of general interest to all practice sites. Case reviews
allowed the central site to better understand how
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Figure 1. Example of frequently asked questions.
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Figure 2. Example of frequently asked questions.
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staff, and practice staff usually learned at least one
new thing from these interactions.
One of the best indications that the case reviews were valued was the decreasing resistance
to scheduling future case reviews. It was common
at the end of the second or third case review to
have the site staff make recommendations for the
date, time, and patient for the next case. The
practice’s queries regarding the care of nonenrolled patients also suggests that the practices
valued the time and collaborative attitude that
these sessions exempliﬁed.
6. Appreciation
In health care settings, expressions of appreciation
may be uncommon. Many members of the study
practices reported that they heard little praise but
bore the brunt of many complaints. We applied
several methods for expressing our appreciation for
the site’s participation in the studies. At the central
training session, each site was provided with a
framed certiﬁcate of appreciation for its participation in the study. These plaques can be displayed in
the ofﬁce waiting room and are often as simple as a
framed page designed and printed at the central
site. To facilitate acknowledgment of the work of
the practice in their local community, we provided
each site with tailored press releases to explain the
study and the local clinic’s role. These were designed for the practice leaders to forward to local
newspapers or other media outlets.
The study liaison for each site provided encouragement, support, and praise during each interaction with the site leaders. All interactions with the
sites ended with the liaison or investigator thanking
the practice leaders or other practice staff for their
continued work.
Sites have repeatedly told us they displayed their
study participation certiﬁcates in their ofﬁces or
front lobbies. Certiﬁcates from previous studies are
frequently encountered during site visits. Five sites
from the postpartum depression study sent us copies of newspaper articles that resulted from press
releases. Accompanying the articles were the following comments: “Our patients really liked seeing
us in the newspaper” and “some of our subspecialty
colleagues were impressed with what we are doing.” The central site received many E-mails, cards,
and notes from the practices, usually addressed to
the practice liaison, acknowledging and thanking
the central site for the small boxes of cookies or
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the practice incorporated the intervention and to
provide the sites with an opportunity to ask an
expert about difﬁcult cases. Case reviews were limited to the intervention sites.
Each case review was completed by conference
phone call between the study’s principal investigator (PI), the site’s liaison, and all the members at
the site who were available to attend. The case was
presented by the enrolled patient’s physician, resident, or nurse. The presenters from the site chose
their own presentation formats, although we developed a written outline for anyone requesting it.
Most cases required 3 to 5 minutes for the initial
presentation, with another 10 to 15 minutes for
discussion. The questions that followed the presentation included how the study intervention did or
did not affect the patient’s care, what might be the
next steps in care, and other management issues
pertinent to the speciﬁc patient, such as immunization status or adherence issues. The participation
of the central PI allowed the site practice members
to query about anything from how the investigator
would have used the intervention tools to further
diagnostic testing or alternative therapeutic strategies.
Case reviews were not an instant success: many
practices were reluctant to participate in the ﬁrst
case reviews. However, almost every practice had
someone brave enough to have their patient care
discussed, and participation increased as the practices learned that the case reviews were intended to
be learning sessions rather than judgmental sessions.
At the ﬁrst case review it was often just the study
PI and the presenter interacting. But once the interaction was shown to be positive and truly interactive, such as asking the presenter what they think
is good and what could be improved in the care of
the patient, others often joined the discussion. The
discussions were intended to focus on the practice
or systems changes and tools introduced during the
study. Asking for additional suggestions often revealed other aspects of patient care, such as clarifying requirements for pneumococcal immunizations in people with asthma or querying about the
yearly inﬂuenza immunization for the pregnant and
postpartum women.
After the initial 1 or 2 case reviews the case
reviews were well attended, especially in residency
programs, and the practice staff asked questions
about other complex cases. The PI, central site

7. Institutional Review Board Submission Support
Institutional review board (IRB) submission support from the central study team was very important since many PBRN practices in our studies had
limited experience with IRB submissions. The idea
of submitting the protocol application to the local
IRB or sending a yearly report to the IRB of record
can be overwhelming for a staff not accustomed to
preparing such reports. Learning to complete IRB
reports can take time away from other important
study activities such as enrolling patients or supporting an intervention. Having one person on the
central team assigned to manage the IRB submissions freed the sites of this concern and assured the
central team that there would be no lapse in the
ability to enroll patients.
A proxy outcome of the effectiveness of the IRB
support provided to the practices was the number
of IRB refusals, queries, and delays that our studies
experienced. In our submissions and yearly reports
to ⬎55 IRBs for periods up to 5 years each (⬎200
interactions), we have had 3 initial protocol approvals delayed by 30 to 60 days, 2 yearly reports that
resulted in temporary holds on enrollment, and
only one IRB request for additional data on a patient outcome. Considering the large number of
IRBs and the requirements for up to 5 years
of approval from each of the IRBs, the number of
delays and requests for additional information
has been minimal, and we believe this was the
direct result of the support provided by the central study team during initial and yearly submissions of the reports.
8. Meeting the Academic Needs of Site Personnel
Many family physicians report the need for academic stimulation in their regular practices. For
some physicians, such as residents and physicians
seeking recertiﬁcation, the requirements are more
speciﬁc.
For example, all family medicine residents are
required to complete some type of scholarly activity
during their training. In 2 of our studies we have
been able to provide the support and data for residents to complete research projects for this requirement that are complementary and parallel to
the main study.
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All physicians are required to complete training
for maintenance of board certiﬁcation through
their appropriate medical specialty board. We developed a Maintenance of Certiﬁcation program,
sponsored by the American Academy of Pediatrics,
based on one study’s intervention by expanding its
quality improvement focus. The cost of the program was minimal and provided the physician with
Maintenance of Certiﬁcation credit for 3 years.
This program has been directly responsible for
activating 2 of the pediatricians who were not practice leaders to incorporate the study intervention
into their daily practices and to add further modiﬁcations that they believe enhance the intervention
in their practices.
One of our studies has been able to support the
doctoral dissertation of the practice’s nonphysician
leader. We have previously published other beneﬁts of participation in PBRN studies as reported by
the practices.1

Discussion
While each of our individual strategies seems to
have had a favorable impact on re-energizing and
supporting continued activity in one or more of our
studies, we have used the combined strategies in a
multicomponent approach. Waning interest is a
potential problem for many types of practice activities and has been described most often in quality
improvement activities.26 –33 Over periods of 18 to
60 months, as required by our studies, current
medical practices are likely to be faced with many
external requirements for change, including the
introduction or update of electronic medical records systems, payment restructuring, clinical systems changes, and staff turnover. Designing and
implementing methods to maintain interest and
enthusiasm for research requirements and practice
changes seemed to prevent some of the “voltage
drop” for the practices in the 4 studies discussed
here.
The importance of building relationships between central team members and the practices by
using a practice facilitator, practice enhancement
assistant, or practice enhancement and research coordinator has been reported by others.15,17,18,34,35
While we agree that the ability to send facilitators
directly into the practices can be very helpful, in
widely dispersed practices, such as those in our
national studies, the contact must be continued
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candy and holiday greetings sent in appreciation of
the practice’s work.
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Few other speciﬁc strategies can be found in the
medical literature.26 –33 The RE-AIM (Reach, Efﬁcacy, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance)
framework clearly denotes the importance of “maintenance,” which might be equated with continued
participation in our research projects.43 Suggestions
for supporting maintenance often include recommendations for continuing to support and empower those doing the quality improvement processes but without methods of operationalizing
those recommendations. Our strategies incorporated support and empowerment while focusing
heavily on implementing and sustaining the elements necessary to complete the studies.
The challenge of working with multiple IRBs
has been discussed frequently.8 However, little has
been published about IRB continuing reviews and
the need to identify a central team member to
oversee this work. With many IRBs required for
each study, the need for an organized system becomes obvious. While some practices assisted with
the IRB submissions, all were happy to have central
support. Although this may be considered usual
procedure for any PBRN study, it removes some of
the time demand from the site and allows greater
time for the core study activities.
Incentives and mini contests were used to
heighten awareness of the need for ongoing patient
enrollment into the studies and often as a simple
fun break from everyday practice routines. The
response rate to the incentives and mini contests
was high and usually resulted in a note or picture
when the incentive or prize was enjoyed by the
entire practice.1,10,44
To support the need for health professionals to
regularly complete continuing education requirements,45 we worked to provide continuing medical
education credit for attendance at the in-person
centralized training sessions through the American
Academy of Family Physicians. We most recently
added an opportunity for pediatricians to complete a
module required for maintenance of certiﬁcation, and
we assisted family medicine residents in completing
their required academic activities during their ﬁnal 2
years of training.46,47 Supporting continuing medical education and academic activities has been favorably received by residency directors, residents,
and practice physicians involved in our PBRN
studies, and we believe that this has contributed to
the willingness of the physicians to sustain their
involvement with the studies.
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using distance communication formats such as the
telephone, E-mails, and faxes. We also have more
recently used video communication with free or
low-cost shared services such as Skype.
Our attention to the learning and supportive
environment was explicitly begun during our 2002
spirometry study funded by the National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute, and it might be considered similar to the concept of the formal “learning
collaborative” introduced by the Institute for
Healthcare Improvement (IHI) in 2003. However,
unlike the early design of IHI’s learning collaborative, we found it more feasible to have a single
face-to-face meeting and to work with each site at
a distance after that.36,37 Our system perhaps ﬁts
more closely with the Collaborative Networked
Learning ﬁrst described in 1987 by Findley,38
which is designed to occur via electronic dialogue
between learners and experts sharing a common
purpose—in our case implementation of practice
changes and study-related activities.38 Our strategies of centralized training, regular contact, and
interactive discussion with the site leaders, as well
as the FAQs and case reviews, could be considered
elements of collaborative learning. We consciously
chose not to include some of the elements required
by the IHI learning collaborative concept, such as
the large time and personnel commitments. The
IHI learning collaborative can require several
months to work out a solution for an identiﬁed
problem. Our approach with busy practices used
much shorter time frames to determine how best to
introduce practice tools and systems that had been
previously developed and tested. The focus was on
ﬂexibility in implementing the tools and system
changes rather than developing those tools and
systems.39
Quality improvement initiatives also encounter
similar experiences with “voltage drop.” The response to declining participation in quality improvement work initially was to declare that “what
gets measured gets done” and develop multiple
metrics to assess quality processes.40,41 Similar
goals can be accomplished in research settings with
audit and feedback.42 While some of our studies,
such as the Asthma Tools study, use speciﬁc practice audit and feedback, we also consider the case
reviews to be a form of assessing what is actually
being done in the practice followed by an interactive discussion between the practices and the study
staff.

PBRN, translational, and implementation research
requires unique methods to assure success, especially as the studies become more complex and of
longer duration. Each practice is a unique research
partner whose strengths should be highlighted and
enhanced. The practices are often inexperienced
partners who require special attention when identifying and overcoming barriers to consistently
completing all the requirements of the study and
doing so over a sustained time period, especially the
mid-study lag that we have labeled a “voltage drop.”
The strategies we have outlined here were successful
in sustaining a high level of practice involvement in
our studies, which is essential for high-quality projects producing valid results. We believe that PBRN
research will continue to be extremely valuable in
transforming medical practice, and the use of our
strategies can contribute to the overall success of
the PBRN concept.
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